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Abstract  
This paper outlines the design and development of a novel magnetorheological (MR) valve with a 
tunable resistance gap that varies from 1 mm to 2 mm by rotating a valve spool. The finite element 
modelling and analysis of this proposed MR valve was carried out using ANSYS/Emag software, 
including achieving the optimal magnetic field distribution and magnetic flux density. A 
mathematical model of the pressure drop in the MR valve was built to study the pressure drop 
mechanism while considering the conical annular resistance gap. Moreover, this proposed MR valve 
with a tunable resistance gap was prototyped and evaluated experimentally, showing that the MR 
valve has significantly improved its efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
Traditionally, an electro-hydraulic servo control valve is used to achieve fast and accurate control 
responses such as precise position and speed control applications [1]. However, such a valve is 
complex, expensive, and has a limited time response, so investigations into alternative actuating 
mechanisms are constantly being conducted. One such method is to use a magnetorheological  
fluid (MRF) as a working fluid. MRF is a suspension of micro sized particles dispersed in 
non-magnetic carrying fluids [2]. It exhibits unusual characteristics in that its rheological properties 
can be continuously and reversibly changed within milliseconds by applying or removing a 
magnetic field. This interesting property has inspired the design of a large variety of MRF devices in 
various engineering applications such as MR valves [3-4], shock absorbers and dampers [5-6], 
engine mounts, and clutch systems [7-8]. Of these devices the MR valve is generally used to control 
the speed of the hydraulic actuator of MRF because it has many advantages, including: valves with 
no moving parts, the complexity and durability issues in conventional mechanical control valves is 
removed, and a direct transduction from an electrical control signal to a change in mechanical 
properties is provided [9-10]. 
In recent years the research of MR valves aims at achieving large pressure drops or fast 
responses by either designing a novel structure or optimising an existing structure. Rosenfield and 
Wereley [11] proposed an analytical optimisation design method for MR valves and dampers based 
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on the assumption of a constant magnetic flux density throughout the magnetic circuit to ensure that 
one region of the magnetic circuit does not become prematurely saturated and cause a bottleneck. 
Nguyen and Choi [12-14] presented a geometric optimal design of MR valves constrained in a 
specific volume using the finite element method to improve the pressure drop in valves. Salloom et 
al. [15] developed a new type of MR valve where the valve coil was outside the effective area of the 
MR fluid. The simulation results showed that the efficiency of the proposed MR valve was superior 
to those with one coil annular fluid flow resistance channels and with two coils annular fluid flow 
resistance channels simultaneously. Salloom [16-17] also proposed an MR proportional directional 
control valve (4/3 MR valve), which was evaluated experimentally. Yoo et al. [18-20] developed a 
design that maximised performance while minimising the volume and mass consumption of the 
valve from the fluid mechanics purpose. They also constructed a hydraulic actuation system using 
four MR valves that were configured like a Wheatstone bridge. Hu et al. [21-22] designed an energy 
absorber using an MR bypass valve filled with ferromagnetic beads, with the results showing that it 
can provide a high controllable damping force over a wide force range. Gordaninejad et al. [23-24] 
developed a large-scale modular MRF bypass damper with a two-stage disk type bypass MR valve 
which can provide a pressure drop of over 9.0 MPa. Gordaninejad also compared the response times 
of the MR valve with the annular flow and radial flow geometries. Wang and Ai [25-26] proposed a 
novel MR valve with annular flow and radial flow resistance gaps, and the results showed that the 
radial fluid flow gaps in the MR valve were more efficient in providing a larger controllable range 
than those with annular fluid flow gaps. Imaduddin and Mazlan [27-28] also developed a compact 
MR valve with multiple annular and radial gaps. The simulation and experimental results revealed 
that this design could increase the achievable pressure drop of the valve by more than 2.5 MPa. Our 
group presented an efficient double coil MR valve with evaluated simulations and experimental 
verifications [29-30]. We also optimised the design of a very efficient MR valve using finite 
element analysis with a maximum block pressure over 1900 KPa [31]. 
However, the resistance gaps of all these MR valves mentioned above were all fixed, which 
hindered the maximum resistance forces in the gap to some extent. In order to increase the fluid 
flow resistance force of MR valves, the resistance gap has to be decreased and the energy 
consumption would be increased for conventional MR valves with either an annular flow direction 
or a radial fluid flow direction or both directions. However, the smaller resistance gap would lead to 
the risk of the valve blocking. An alternative approach in enlarging the maximum resistance force is 
to increase the length of the resistance gap, but this method makes it difficult to miniaturise MR 
valves. Therefore, in this study, we proposed a new MR valve with tunable resistance gaps from 
1mm to 2mm. It is expected that the new design will significantly enhance the operating ranges of 
MR valves as the MR valve at each selected gap can operate as a conventional MR valve. 
Specifically, the valve performance, especially the pressure drop between the inlet port and the 
outlet port of the valve, was investigated through theoretical analysis, simulation evaluation and 
experiment verification. 
 
2. Design and development of a MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
2.1 Structure analysis of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
The structure of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap is shown in figure 1; it consists of a 
valve spool, lock nut, exciting coil, valve sleeve, valve body, and end covers. The exciting coil was 
wound onto the valve spool and protruded out through a hole in the valve body. The gaps between 
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the valve spool and valve sleeve could be changed by rotating the valve spool; that means the 
thickness of the resistance gap could also be tuned. In this design, the left part of the valve spool 
was drilled two holes; a hex wrench was inserted into the hole to rotate the valve spool. As the left 
part of the valve spool and the left end cover was connected with a screw thread, and the right part 
of the valve spool was supported by the right end cover, the valve spool can rotate along the axial 
direction when turning the hex wrench. In addition, a lock nut is used in the left part of the end 
cover to prevent any axial movement of the valve spool when the resistance gap is confirmed.  
Figure 2 a and b show the two extreme working states, i.e., the minimum and the maximum 
workings states, of the proposed MR valve, respectively. As shown in Figure 2(a), when the valve 
spool protruding out of the cover on the right side is at its maximum state, that is, l equals lmax, the 
resistance gap between the valve spool and the valve sleeve can reach its minimum value of 1 mm, 
i.e., hmin= 1 mm. As shown in Figure 2(b), when the valve spool protruding from the cover on the 
right side is at its minimum state, that is, l equals lmin, the resistance gap between the valve spool 
and the valve sleeve can reach its maximum value of 2 mm, i.e., hmax = 2 mm. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6
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1. valve spool  2. lock nut  3. end cover  4. valve sleeve  5. exciting coil  6. valve body 












Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of the minimum working state and the maximum working state of the 
MR valve with a tunable resistance gap: (a) the minimum resistance gap, and (b) the maximum 
resistance gap 
The resistance gap h can be expressed as  
min max min max( ) tan cos ( )h h l l h l l                              (1) 
where hmin is the minimum thickness of the resistance gap, l is the length of the valve spool 
protruding from the cover on the right side, lmax is the length of the valve spool protruding from the 
cover on the right side when the resistance gap is minimum, and θ is the half cone angle of the valve 











Figure 3. Key dimensions of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
It can be seen that the resistance gap is inversely proportional to the length of the valve spool 
that protrudes from the cover on the right side from Figure 2 and equation (1), so the resistance gap 
can be tuned by rotating the valve spool. After determining the resistance gap thickness, a constant 
direct current is applied to the exciting coil and closed loop magnetic circuits will be generated in 
the valve body, valve sleeve, the resistance gap and valve spool, while simultaneously intense 
magnetic fields will generate in the resistance gap that are basically perpendicular to the gap. Finally, 
a pressure drop between the inlet port and the outlet port of the MR valve will be produced because 
of the shear stress in the resistance gap. Therefore by adjusting the direct current and the locations 
of the valve spool, this pressure drop can be controlled. 
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2.2 Magnetic circuit of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
A magnetic flux is needed to induce changes in the viscosity of the MR fluid, so the magnetic field 
applied to the MR fluid has to be predicted accurately by analysing the magnetic circuit which 













(a)                                     (b) 
Figure 4. Magnetic circuit of the MR valve: (a) the simplified magnetic circuit, and (b) the 
equivalent magnetic circuit model 
 
Figure 4 shows the simplified and equivalent magnetic circuit of the MR valve with the tunable 
resistance gap. In the figure 4(a), δ is length of the air gap, and L is centre line circumference of the 
magnetic core.  
According to the principle of the continuity of magnetic flux to determine the magnetic flux 
density throughout its conduit, consider 
MRF steel                                       (2) 
where MRF  and steel  are the magnetic flux density of the MR fluid and the valve housing in the 
primary magnetic path, respectively.  
The magnetic circuit is analysed using Ohm's law as follows 
0 1 1 1 2 3 3 3( )a b a bNI R R R R R R R R                               (3) 
where N is the number of turns of the exciting coil, I is the applied direct current, R0 is the magnetic 
resistance of valve body, R1 is the magnetic resistance of the MRF at the right hand side, Ra1 is the 
magnetic resistance of the valve spool at the right flange, Rb1 is the magnetic resistance of the valve 
sleeve at the right flange, R2 is the magnetic resistance of the valve spool at the horizontal segment, 
R3 is the magnetic resistance of the MRF at the left hand side, Ra3 is the magnetic resistance of the 
valve spool at the left flange, and Rb3 is the magnetic resistance of the valve sleeve at the left flange.  
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where μ1 is the relative magnetic permeability of the steel material of the valve body. 
The magnetic resistance of the valve spool and the valve sleeve at the right flange can be 
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The magnetic resistance of the MRF at the right hand side is 
1
1 1 1 22 ( 0.5 0.5 tan )
h
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r h t t  

  
                         (6) 
where μ2 is the relative magnetic permeability of the MRF at the right hand. 
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where V is the effective volume of the valve spool.  
The magnetic resistance of the valve spool and the valve sleeve at the left flange can be 
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The magnetic resistance of the MRF at the left hand side is 
3
2 2 2 32 ( 0.5 0.5 tan )
h
R
r h t t  

 
                           (9) 
where μ3 is the relative magnetic permeability of the MRF at the left hand. 
By substituting equations (4)-(9) into equation (3), the magnetic flux density can be obtained. 
2.3 Magnetic properties of MR fluid and steel used in the proposed MR valve 
The MR fluid provided by the Chongqing Instrument Material Research Institute in China was used 
in the following simulations and experiments. Table 1 summarises the performance index of the MR 
fluid. Its field dependent properties are shown in Figure 5. 
 
Table 1. Performance index of MR fluid with MRF-J01T 
Project Parameters 
mass density 2.65 g/cm3 
viscosity without magnetic field
（γ=10/s, 20 ℃） 
0.8 Pa·s 
shear stress（5000 Gs） >50 KPa 
operational temperature range -40~130 ℃ 
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(a)                                        (b) 
Figure 5.Specification of the MR fluid type MRF-J01T: (a) the variation of the yield stress τ and the 
magnetic flux density B, and (b) the variation of the magnetic flux density B and the magnetic field 
intensity H. 
By observing Figure 5(a), the τ–B relationship using the least square method to cubic 
polynomial fitting of MRF-J01T can be represented as: 
3 2
1 2 3 4y a B a B a B a                                   (10) 
where α1=-984.2742 kPa/T
3, α2=865.3901 kPa/T
2, α3=-48.4644 kPa/T, α4=0.0182 kPa. 






















Magnetic field intensity H(kA/m)  
Figure 6. B-H curve of steel material (No. 10) 
 
Figure 6 shows the density of magnetic flux versus the strength of the magnetic field of the 
steel material (No. 10) used in the valve’s body, sleeve, and spool, respectively. 
2.4 Simulation analysis using the FEM method 
Figure 7 shows the axisymmetric two dimensional finite element model of the proposed MR valve 
using ANSYS/EMAG software. The MR valve consists of the body, the sleeve, the exciting coil, the 
spool and the resistance gap. The spool, sleeve, and body were made from No. 10 steel whose 
permeability is defined by the B-H curve of No. 10 steel, as shown in Figure 6. The exciting coil is 
copper with a relative permeability of 1. The resistance gap is full of MR fluid whose permeability 
is defined by the B-H curve of MRF-J01T, as shown in Figure 5(b). In the simulation, the resistance 
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gap that the MR fluid passes through was divided into three segments, that is, the left resistance gap, 
the middle resistance gap and the right resistance gap. The current density in the exciting coil was 
set at 2.5 A/mm2, the diameter of the exciting coil is 0.6 mm, and the number of the turns is 284.  
 
Figure 7. Two-dimensional finite element model of the MR valve with three segment resistance gap 
 
Figure 8. The meshing model of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
Figure 8 shows the meshing model of the MR valve with the tunable resistance gap, which was 
constructed using the smart meshing tool and has a smart size of 1.  
Figure 9 shows the finite element analysis results of the proposed MR valve when a simulated 
direct current of 1A was applied and the resistance gap was 1 mm.  
Figure 9(a) shows the magnetic flux density contour of the proposed MR valve. As shown in 
figure 9(a), the magnetic flux densities at the left resistance gap and the right resistance gap are far 
greater than that of the middle resistance gap, and the magnetic flux density at the middle resistance 
gap is nearly zero, which means that most of the magnetic flux lines pass through the valve sleeve.  
Figure 9(b) shows the distribution of the magnetic flux line and the defined paths, where path 
S1 is in the left resistance gap, and path S2 is in the right resistance gap. It can be seen that the 
magnetic flux lines in the proposed MR valve were mainly distributed along the path of primary 
magnetic flux, which is consistent with an ideal case. However, some magnetic flux lines still 
formed a closed magnetic field inside the sleeve because the permeability of No. 10 steel is larger 
than that of MR fluid.  
Figure 9(c) shows the magnetic flux densities at the left resistance gap along the path S1. There 
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are two magnetic flux densities in the figure, one is the magnetic flux density BX along the X 
direction and the other is the magnetic flux density BY along the Y direction, which is different 
from the conventional MR valves as they are only one magnetic flux density along X direction or Y 
direction separately. It can also be seen that the magnetic flux density BX is far greater than the 
magnetic flux density BY, the reason of which is that the half cone angle θ is very small.  
Figure 9(d) shows the magnetic flux densities at the right resistance gap along the path S2. 
Similarly, the magnetic flux density BX is far greater than the magnetic flux density BY too. The 
reluctance at the left resistance gap was larger than that of the right resistance gap because the radial 
diameters of the resistance gap were gradually reduced, thus the magnetic fields at the left resistance 
gap were more intense than those at the right resistance gap. 
In the simulations, the magnetic flux density BX in the X direction and the magnetic flux 
density BY in the Y direction could be obtained using ANSYS/Emag software. However, the fluid 
flow direction in the resistance gap is not parallel to the X direction due to the cone angle θ of the 
valve spool. In order to investigate the fluid flow conditions in the resistance gap, the coordinate 
transformation was carried out using the following expressions 
cos sinB BX BY  ∥                                     (11) 
sin cosB BX BY                                        (12) 
where B∥ is the magnetic flux density that is parallel to the fluid flow direction, and B⊥ is the 
magnetic flux density that is perpendicular to the fluid flow direction. 
Figure 9(e) and 9(f) show the magnetic flux densities B∥ and B⊥ at the left resistance gap and 
the right resistance gap, respectively. As shown in both figures, the magnetic flux densities B⊥ 
basically equal zero, which coincides with the requirements of the proposed MR valve for the 
directions of the magnetic flux density. Furthermore, the magnetic flux densities B∥ at the left 
resistance gap is about 0.47T, while the magnetic flux densities B∥ at the right resistance gap is 
about -0.44T, which is because that the reluctance at the left resistance gap is larger than that of the 
right resistance gap. 
      S2
S1
 
（a）                                  (b) 
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(e)                                         (f) 
Figure 9. Simulations of MR valve when I=1A and h=1mm: (a) the contours of magnetic field 
density, (b) distribution of the magnetic flux line and the defined paths along the fluid flow direction, 
(c) magnetic flux densities BX and BY at the left resistance gap, (d) magnetic flux densities BX and 
BY at the right resistance gap, (e) magnetic flux densities B⊥ and B∥ at the left resistance gap, (f) 
magnetic flux densities B⊥ and B∥ at the left resistance gap. 
Figure 10 shows the relationships among the magnetic flux density at the left resistance gap, 
the applied currents and the thicknesses of the resistance gap in the longitudinal direction. Figure 11 
shows the relationships among the magnetic flux density at the right resistance gap, the applied 
currents and the thicknesses of the resistance gap in the longitudinal direction. Both figures show 
that when the resistance gap was fixed, the magnetic flux density increased as the applied current 
increased, but decreased as the resistance gap increased in the longitudinal direction. This occurred 
because the magnetic resistance of the spool and the resistance gap increased as the resistance gap 
became wider, which in turn led to a decrease in the magnetic flux density.  
Figure 12 shows the pressure drop between the inlet port and the outlet port of the proposed 
MR valve under different applied currents. This pressure drop was derived from the equations (10) 
and (15) considering the coefficients of the magnetic flux leakage and the magnetic fields changes 
due to uneven flow in the resistance gap. In the simulations, the system flow rate is 4 L/min, the 
coefficient of the magnetic flux leakage is 0.7, and the coefficient of the magnetic fields changes is 
0.64. As shown in Figure 12, this pressure drop increased as the applied current increased and the 
resistance gap decreased in the longitudinal direction; a result that was similar to the changes in the 
magnetic flux density shown in Figures 10 and 11. The maximum pressure drop was about 1800 
KPa when the resistance gap was 1 mm wide. 
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Figure 10. Simulations of the magnetic flux density at the left resistance gap under different applied 
currents  





























Figure 11. Simulations of the magnetic flux density at the right resistance gap under different 
applied currents 




























Figure 12. Simulations of the pressure drop under different applied currents (q=4 L/min) 
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2.5 Prototyping of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
Figure 13 shows the prototype of the proposed MR valve with the tunable resistance gap. Table 2 
summarises the primary parameters of the proposed MR valve. 
  
(a)                                   (b) 
Figure 13. Photograph of the proposed MR valve: (a) valve parts, and (b) valve assembly 
 
Table 2. Primary parameters of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
Parameters Values (mm) 
valve core length hv  70 
the left hand length of valve sleeve t2 20 
the right hand length of valve sleeve t1 20 
the large end radius of valve sleeve r2 18 
the small end radius of valve sleeve r1 15.2 
winding thickness w 5 
valve body thickness th 10 
MF valve radius r  35 
3. Analysis of the pressure drop of the MR valve with a tunable resistance gap 
3.1 Mathematic modeling 
The fluid flow channel of the proposed MR valve is a typical conical annular resistance gap, from 
which an annual conical model can be established from the parallel disk model based on the 
hypothesis that the extended surface of the conical annular resistance gap is equivalent to part of a 
parallel disk gap. Figure 14 shows the working model of the MR fluids in the conical annular fluid 













(a)                          (b) 
Figure 14. Modelling of the fluid flow in the conical annular resistance gap: (a) sectional view, and 
(b) extended surface 
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The pressure drop △P of the MR valve in the conical annular resistance gap consists of a 
viscous pressure drop △Pη and a field-dependent pressure drop △Pτ. It is approximated as 
P P P                                       (13) 












                               (14) 
where η is the fluid viscosity without an applied magnetic field, and q is the volumetric flow rate.  
The field-dependent pressure drop △Pτ is defined as 
1 2 3P P P P                                     (15) 
where △Pτ1 is the field-dependent pressure drop produced in the left resistance gap, △Pτ2 is the 
field-dependent pressure drop produced in the middle resistance gap, and △Pτ3 is the 
field-dependent pressure drop produced in the right resistance gap. 
As Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show, the magnetic flux line did not pass through the middle 
resistance gap, the magnetic flux density in this region was about zero, and the field-dependent 
pressure drop △Pτ2 was zero too. So the field-dependent pressure drop △Pτ was deduced as 
2 12 1
cos cos




                              (16) 
where τy is the dynamic yield stress in response to an applied magnetic field, and c1 and c2 are the 
modified coefficients. 
By substituting equations (14) and (16) into equation (13), the pressure drop △P of the 
proposed MR valve is  






y yc cr t tqP
h r h h
 
   
                          (17) 
3.2 Experimental test rig setup 
An experimental test rig, shown in Figure 15, was built to validate the performance of this proposed 
MR valve. A motor driven fixed gear pump was used as a power unit, two pressure transducers a 
and b were used to measure pressure at the inlet port and outlet port respectively. A relief valve (a) 
was used as a safety valve to protect the hydraulic system, and a relief valve (b) was used to 
simulate the loading cases. A DC power (a) was used to supply power to the two pressure 
transducers, and it was used in (b) to supply power for the exciting coil of the proposed MR valve. A 
data acquisition board was used to capture the pressures. A host computer was used to monitor the 
relevant test parameters of the hydraulic system in real time. In the proposed MR valve, the 
diameter of the exciting coil is 0.6mm, and the number of the turns is 284. 
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Figure 15. Experimental test rig of the proposed MR valve 
3.3 Experimental results analysis 
3.3.1 Effect of width of resistance gap on the pressure drop 
Figure 16 shows the pressure conditions of MR valve under continuously applied currents when 
the resistance gaps were 1.0 mm and 2.0 mm wide, respectively. Here the inlet port pressure and 
pressure drop at the same width of resistance gap increased as the applied currents increased, while 
the outlet port pressure remained basically unchanged because the pressure drop equals a 
subtraction of the inlet port and outlet port pressures, while the outlet port pressure was held at a 
certain value by the relief valve (b) in Figure 15. However, the outlet port pressure fluctuated a 
little because the gears in the fixed gear pump were worn out due to long operating time and the 
abrasive nature of MR fluid.  
Figure 17 shows the pressure drop of the MR valve under different applied currents. This 
pressure drop increased as the applied current increased, while this pressure drop also increased as 
the resistance gap decreased in the longitudinal direction; a similar result to the simulations shown 
in Figure 12. The maximum pressure drop was about 1150 KPa when the applied current was 1.8 A 
and the resistance gap was 1 mm wide, and the simulation was 1800 KPa in the same case. The 
deviation between the simulation and the experiments was probably because the MR fluid decreased 
in performance under long operating time and the internal diameter of the MR valve increased due 
to the abrasive nature of MR fluid.  
Figure 18 shows the regulating scope of the proposed MR valve. When the resistance gap was 
set the minimum value of 1 mm, the pressure drop can be tuned from 250 KPa to 1150 KPa. While 
when the resistance gap was set the maximum of 2 mm, the pressure drop can be tuned from 130 
KPa to 470 KPa. It can be also seen that the maximum pressure drop can be ranged from 470 KPa to 
1150 KPa when the applied current was 1.8 A, which satisfied the requirements of improving the 
resistance forces while not enlarging the valve geometry. Moreover, for each selected resistance gap, 
the proposed MR valve can work as a conventional MR valve with an annular fluid flow resistance 
gap. Thus, the proposed MR valve offers a great flexibility in developing valve pressure drops as 
well as damping forces to some extent. Additionally, this proposed MR vale can work as a bypass 
valve to control the movement of the cylinder in different loading conditions, which will be 
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investigated in our future research. 
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(a)                                    (b) 
Figure 16. Pressure drop under continuously applied currents with two typical thicknesses of 
resistance gap: (a) h=1.0 mm and (b) h=2.0 mm 



























Figure 17. Pressure drop under continuously applied currents with different resistance gaps (q=4 
L/min) 
























Figure 18. Regulating scope of the pressure drop 
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The hysteresis of the MR valve was primarily the result of magnetic hysteresis and fluid 
dynamics because hysteresis is not necessarily a bad thing. Figure 19 shows the hysteresis of 
pressure drop under continuously applied currents ranging from 0 A to 1.8 A, and from 1.8 A to 0 A 
when the resistance gap was 2 mm wide. In this instance, the percentage of the hysteresis is 
expressed as the difference between the increasing and decreasing pressure drop divided by the 
maximum pressure drop. The hysteresis is about 4.5%, which is equivalent to the servo valve used 
in the hydraulic oil systems. 

























Figure 19. The hysteresis of the pressure drop (h=2mm) 
3.3.2 Effect of different loading conditions on the pressure drop 
A relief valve (b) was used in the experimental test rig to simulate the loading conditions in a 
hydraulic system. Figure 20 shows the variation of pressure drop and loadings under different 
applied currents when the resistance gap was 2.0 mm wide. Here the pressure drop remained stable 
at a certain value when the currents were increased from 0 A to 1.8 A, which means the loadings do 
not influence the pressure drop basically. It is also seen that the pressure drop increased as the 
applied current increased, specifically, the maximum pressure drop can reach 470 KPa when the 
current was 1.8 A. 
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In this work a novel MR valve with a tunable resistance gap ranging from 1 mm to 2 mm wide was 
developed. This design is described as an effort to increase the achievable pressure drop of an MR 
valve without enlarging the size of the valve or increasing its power consumption. This newly 
proposed MR valve performed better through a finite element analysis, numerical simulations, and 
experimental test verifications. The pressure drop can vary from 470 KPa to 1150 KPa by tuning the 
resistance gap and the currents applied to the exciting coil, both of which regulated the pressure in 
the MR hydraulic system very well. 
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